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If you need to convert your 4K files to a new 4K format that is supported by the modern devices, or to convert your
existing videos into a new format that will be playable on modern devices, you should consider AnyMP4. AnyMP4 is
an all-in-one 4K video converter that will allow you to convert your 4K videos to 4K videos with various file formats
and codecs, including MP4, H.265/HEVC, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV, M2TS, AVI, MTS, WebM, TS, 3GP, FLV,
MP4, MKV, TS, VOB, WMV, and MP4 files. In addition, it will convert your 4K files into an audio file that can be
played on iOS devices, and you can also extract the audio file and save it to the MP3 file. Supported Video Formats
AnyMP4 is capable of converting the 4K videos to various formats, including MP4, H.265/HEVC, H.264/MPEG-4

AVC, MOV, M2TS, AVI, MTS, WebM, TS, 3GP, FLV, MP4, MKV, TS, VOB, WMV, and MP4 files. It also enables
you to convert the video clips to the audio file that can be played on iOS devices, or extract the audio file and save it to

the MP3 file. AnyMP4 supports the following file extensions: MP4: DivX: MP4V: MOV: AVI: MTS: TS: WebM:
FLV: MKV: 3GP: M2TS: VOB: MKV: Ogg: MP4: MOV: AVI: MTS: TS: WebM: FLV: MKV: 3GP: M2TS: VOB:

MP4: MOV: AVI: MTS: TS: WebM: FLV: MKV: 3GP: M2TS: VOB: MP
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- Enables the user to select and load multiple video files at once - Displays the video timeline for quick video inspection
- Allows you to instantly zoom in on any frame or clip - Opens the right folder when a video file is selected - Display

multiple video formats - Trims video files - Merges several videos into a single file - Converts video files to DVD
format - Crop images and videos - Displays the file name and the duration - Sets the output folder for converting video

files - Enables you to set a custom folder - Captures screenshots of the entire video or one of the selected frames -
Changes the audio profile and levels - Supports H.264 codec and HEVC format - Supports 5.1, 6.1, and 7.1 audio

output formats - Supports all modern devices, as well as iPod, iPhone, iPad, Android, etc. - Simultaneously converts
and outputs to any format, which includes MP4, MP3, WMA, FLAC, AVI, MOV, WMV, TS, HDV, iPhone, iPod,
PSP, and VOB - Supports 4K, 3D, and 3D/2D Crop, Enhance, Pan, Zoom - Supports all modern devices, as well as
iPad, Android, PSP, iPhone, iPod, Kindle, etc. - Supports H.264 and HEVC codec - Supports Windows, Mac OS X,
iOS, Android, etc. - Simultaneously converts and outputs to any format, which includes MP4, MP3, WMA, FLAC,

AVI, MOV, WMV, TS, HDV, iPhone, iPod, PSP, and VOB - Supports 4K, 3D, and 3D/2D Crop, Enhance, Pan, Zoom
- Supports all modern devices, as well as iPad, Android, PSP, iPhone, iPod, Kindle, etc. - Supports H.264 and HEVC

codec - Supports Windows, Mac OS X, iOS, Android, etc. - Simultaneously converts and outputs to any format, which
includes MP4, MP3, WMA, FLAC, AVI, MOV, WMV, TS, HDV, iPhone, iPod, PSP, and VOB - Supports 4K, 3D,

and 3D/2D Crop, Enhance, Pan, Zoom - Supports all modern devices, as well as 1d6a3396d6
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MP4 Converter Mac provides a great solution for converting and converting 4K videos to other formats. MP4
Converter Mac also helps you convert between a wide range of video formats, such as convert between HD and SD,
convert between 2D and 3D, convert between MOV and MP4, etc. MP4 Converter Mac helps you make a batch
conversion of multiple 4K videos. Convert between 4K videos at a very high speed. Ability to upscale video quality and
reduce resolution size when needed You can directly convert 4K videos, it is an advanced solution. Supporting all the
most popular video files formats. Easy to handle and convenient, it is a most popular solution. Supporting all the most
popular video files formats. Easy to handle and convenient, it is a most popular solution. How to Convert 4K Videos to
other formats? Step 1. Add videos you need to convert. Step 2. Start the conversion. MP4 Converter Mac Features 1.
High Conversion Speed This powerful and easy to use 4K video conversion software allows you to convert 4K videos at
a very high speed. 2. Overlapping Conversion Mode The software can automatically convert multiple video files in a
batch, and output the final video in the file of your choice. 3. 3D Conversion Mode It can convert the 3D video and
convert to 4K, 2D, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, etc. 4. Full HD Conversion Mode It can convert 4K videos to
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MP4, MP3, WAV, WMA, OGG, etc. 5. Encoding Quality Adjustment When outputting 4K
videos, you can adjust the video's parameters such as bit rate, frame rate, resolution, aspect ratio and others in order to
achieve a higher quality result. 6. Batch Conversion Mode The software can help you convert a batch of video files at
the same time, and it supports all the most popular video formats, including 4K, MOV, MP4, AVI, MP3, FLV, MKV,
HD, etc. 7. H.264/MPEG-4 AVC Conversion Mode It can convert 4K videos to H.264/MPEG

What's New In AnyMP4 4K Converter?

4K Video Converter is a powerful and easy-to-use 4K Video Converter to convert all popular HD video formats like
AVI, MPEG, MKV, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, VOB, etc. to 4K, 8K, and HD videos. 4K Video Converter also can edit
any video or audio files. You can add/remove/trim/split/merge/crop/watermark any video/audio file freely. And you
can also add subtitle, set 4K video/audio video/audio video/audio parameters freely. 4K Video Converter also can
convert various popular media files like images, music, etc. into 4K videos. Main Features: 1.Support multi-conversion.
You can convert all popular HD video formats like AVI, MPEG, MKV, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, VOB, etc. to 4K, 8K
and HD videos easily 2.Richly customizable parameters. You can adjust lots of 4K video/audio video/audio parameters
such as quality, bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, etc. freely. 3.Support preview.You can preview 4K, 8K and HD videos
or other media files before you convert them. 4.Support batch conversion. You can convert all popular HD video
formats like AVI, MPEG, MKV, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, VOB, etc. to 4K, 8K and HD videos easily. 5.Fast
conversion speed.4K Video Converter is very fast and efficient on converting HD video to 4K video, 4K video to 8K
video and so on. 6.Support so many HD video formats. You can convert all popular HD video formats like AVI,
MPEG, MKV, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, VOB, etc. to 4K videos easily. 7.Support so many video formats. You can
convert almost all popular video formats such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, MKV, VOB, 3GP, MTS, TS,
etc. to 4K videos easily. 8.Support so many audio formats. You can convert almost all popular audio formats such as
AAC, AMR, MP3, M4A, etc. to 4K videos easily. 9.Support so many audio codecs. You can convert almost all popular
audio codecs like AAC, AMR, MP3, M4A, etc. to 4K videos easily. 10.Support so many video codecs. You can convert
almost all popular video codecs like AVCHD, HEVC, H.264, H.265, VP8, VP9, XVID, etc. to 4K videos easily.
11.Support so
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System Requirements:

1GB of RAM (2GB recommended) 4GB of available space Windows 7 or higher iPad, iPhone or iPod touch with iOS
7.0 or higher Google Play Games or Ad-Hoc-Game Kit Game Center enabled Please see the SDK requirements for
more details A signed Android or iOS developer account is required to submit an app to Google Play and App Store,
respectively. Learn more about Google Play Game Services: Learn more about Game Kit: The current version of the
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